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COUXTV DIKECTOUV.

Cuooit Oour. Hon. Jno. M. Elliott, Judge.
Robt. Riddell, Com'th Att'y.
J. R. P. Tucker, Clerk.

CiMTT Cocar. Hon. M.M.dssidy, Judge
J. D. Reid, County Attorney.

. ' J. R. Garrett, Clerk.
W. B. Tipton, Sheriff.
C. G. Ragan, Deputy.
T. H. Probert, Jailor.

P.LiCi OoORT. E. E. Garrett, Judge.
J. W. Burroughs, Marshal.
Thou, Metcalfe, fros. Att'y.

BUSINESS TCARDS

itCAKD. APPiRSON, JR. THOS. MF.TCALFB.

. MBTCJLFB, A-- m x KNOJV

ATTOKNEYS AT LAW,
. Will practice in Montgomery and adjoining

counties, and the Court of Appeals.
Offim-- ob Public Square, opposite Court

SenU0House yard.

ATTORNEYS A T LAW.
Office on Main Street, Mount Sterling, Ky.

Jan.

33. SBAVIin,A-
ATTORNEY A T LAW.

MT. STERLING, KY.

iTill attend promptly to all Business confided

to his care.
Office North side Public Square.
Jan. ly

' J. DAVIS BK1D

'ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MT. STERLING, KY.

Will attend promptly to all business confided

U their care. Special attention will be given

t the collection of all Claims against the
"United States Government.
- Jan. y

W. II. HOLT,
ATTOllNEY AT IVAV,

IT'LL practice in Montgomery, Bath,
V ? rowell, Wolfe, Morgan, Magoffin coun-ties- ,

and in the Court of Appeals.
Jan.9-lT- .

ATTOKNEYS AT LAW.
Mount Sterling, Kr.

Will practice in Montgomery, Bath, Powell, and

Clarke counties, and in the Court of Appeals.

Jan. T. ;

robkrt flutyoaiar Bionntt..
miunni i. flit,

ATTORNEYS So COUNSELLORS AT LAW

IRVINE, ESTILL COUNTY, KY.,

Will practice in all the Courts of the 13th

Judicial District, and in the Court of Appeals.

Prompt attention given io collections.

Oct.

o. iwr. ivioiviYvirvi,
XrLtal Sui'goon,

MOUNT STERLING, KY.,

Reese'. Jewelry Store.
Office one door below

.raits. .
J6 U-l-

" --f. IX. niGOEN,
REHIDEIVT DENTIST,

MT. STERLING, KY.

Office orer Maupin's Shoe Store,

Main Street.
March 6.

rhyoieliuif hiiiI Sursfoouw,
Ofite oppose Xational Hotel, Ml. Sterling.

Where one of them m always be toun ,day

mni night unless professionally absent.
Jan. .

MB. J THBBJTLKlf,

Practioimi; Pliy wleian,
MT. STERLING, KY.,

Tenders his professional services to the peo-m- l

of Mt. Sterling and vicinity.
1

jjpQffi-- T nd residence on Main Street, op-

posite the Presbyterian Church.
apr. 9. .

lO0BEItT MOORE,
PORTRAIT, ANIMAL, AND LANDSCAPE PAINTER.

of fine stock, and horses,
PORTRAITS terms. rhotnprraphie

Portraits enlarged to any sit? up to life, on pa--

or canvass painted in oil colors.
STUDIO Over Taliaferro k Co s store, in- -

tbeeter, Ky. mar.- -..

Jan. Stuart. Be. Taylok Jas. Stuart
STUART,TAYLOR $ CO.,

CmmmissioH Merchants,
AUD DEALBRS IN

Criia ni Country Produce Generally,
COAL, SALT. LUMBER, ETC.

Tard and Warehouse, near Freight Depot
PAR1S, KY

Jan. J3-l-

DIALia I

Cooking Ranges, Stoves, Grates,

IrM n Marble Mantles,

rin-"War- e. Pumps, Wooden-Ware- ,

ASD HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 4C,

MaIN STREET, (Hinton'i Block,) PARIS, KY.

Jan 23-- tf

KENTUCKY HOTEL
Cor. Mala & Maysville Sts.,

MT. STERLING, KY.

wiaiiY CAKTCU, frfes,
mHIS House has teeently been thoroughly

refurnished, and i now in complete order

for the reception of iests.d.J.;,,. nankfulfortne very 11b- -

t r(nfnre extended to her
erai piLruunko -

m rpassure all who may ex

I,., .h.ir r..trnnire. that no effort?
v. r,.r.A nn th nart of her or her as

sistants, to render them the utmos' satisfac

tion. Her

is at all times supplied with the belt the mar

ket affords. The

SALOON"
t. ,r,Ar the manazement of Mr. Cns, B

Lisdsst, and is supplied with the choicest for
. nomstic Liauore. Fine Gifrars, To

,Su -
bacco, kc.

Jan. 9.

FKATI.Y EXECUTED

AI THE BESTIKEL OFFICE

THE
VOLUME I.

THE REIGN OP AUTUMN.
The rest Is over the xii of the clover,

The green is under the gray,
And down the hollow the fleet-wing- swallow

Is flying away and away.

Fled are the roses, dead are tlie roses,
The gloTand the glory done,

And down the hollow the Ceet-wing- swallow

Flying the way o' the sun.

In place of summer a dread r,

His solemn state renews;
crimson splendor instead of the tender

it
Daisy, aud the darling dews.

But, ohl the sweetness, the fall completeness,
That under his reigu are born!

Russet and yellow in apples mellow,
And wheat and millet and corn.

His frosts so hoary, touch with clory,
Maple and oak and thorn;

And rising and falling, his winds are calling, is

Like a hunter through his horn.

No thrifiy sower, but just a mower,
That comes when the day is done,

With warmth a beaming and gold
Like sunset after the sun.

And while fair weather and frost together
Color the woods so gay,

We must remember that chill December,

Has turned his steps this way.

And say, as we gcather in the house together,
And pile the logs on the hearth,

Help us to follow the light little swallow,
E'en to the ends of the earth.

Ui$ccU;utfMt.$.

A SOUTHERN HEROINE.

An Incident of the Lute War.

Mr. J. lived in- - Laura, his eldest

daughter, was just sixteen when the war
opened. She had been reared iu all the

luxury of a Southern planter's life. Jiint

as soon as the Federal army was within
reach every able young Band save a boy

of fourteen, left and went to the enemy,

leaving tjie old and iuGrm to add to the

care of providing the necesbat ies of life.

"Wife, I suppose we may as well turn

the cows and calves out together; old Char

ity is too rheumautic to attend to them,

and I have tried in vain for two hours to

milk them."
"No, indeed, pnpa, we ennnot do with

out butter and milk. I can milk the cows.'

'You milk! Whereupon earth did you

learn :

I learned when I was quite a little

girl. Do you not remember how you and

mother u&ed to call me in from the pen

and seat me in the house lest I should get

rude and hoydenith? Well, I stole out

often enough to learo to milk quite well;

but, papa, you look as red as if all your

blood were iu your face, and you are pant-

ing as though you had been running a

foot race. It cannot be the effort of milk-

ing so much, since you did not get a drop;

pray tell us what it is all about? A
mischievous twinkle stole out of the

brown eyes, and rippled over the dimpled
cheeks and around the cherry lips, as sha

looked banteringly upon her father.

Well, Miss Saucy-bo- I have had a

chase after nearly erery cow in the pen,

and after closing in the corner first one

and then the other, have not bean able to

draw one drop of milk. Nor do I believe

that those little white hands, which have

only toyed with flowers all your life, will

ever get a pint; but if you wish you can

try.'
Try! yes, indeed, and milk them too.

After all, I do' uot believe you lords of

creation are half as useful as we bits of wo

manhood.'
And the blithe creature shook her curl

saucily, and rang out a merry laugh.

Whv arerou taking that immense

bucket Laura, if you succeed in milking

three or four will yield milk and butter

sufficient for us.'
I know that, motker, but I am not go

ing to lose so much for our sick soldiers;

you have been sending them twenty pounds

of butter every week, and I intend to con

tinue doing so.'
Things are very different now from

what they have been; neither your father

or Henry can spare time to take it. How

will you get it there after it is made?

Never do you mind, mother; 'where

there is a will there is a way; I have it all

planned very nicely.'
R ithelv she trinned away, with her

j
bucket on her arm, looking back and

laughing at her parents.
Twice was Mr. J. called to betvr tho im

mense- bucket in, full of the delightful bev-

erage, and each time Laura bantered him

with every step, but as he quatleit the re-

freshing milk after a day of toil, he gave

her full permission to laugh at him so long

as she succeeded.

Bright as a bird, the young girl flitted

through the house and over the place, aud

though you would scarcely beliovo net

working, all was dona in order ana in

time, and her half invalid mother was

extra labor. Mr. J. hadspared every

learned how much mors and better v.Trk
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tan bo done by one's own hands than by

servants, and they were just becoming

contented with the change in their mode

of living when the Federal amir reached

their neighborhood; and then began the

work of devastation and vuiu in real ear-

nest. Their Louse soon fell into the aamls

of the foe, and they looked helplessly on

while the flaming torch was allied to the

magnificent edifice which in a few hours,
was a heap of burning coals. They sup-

posed that Mr J. had gold about him,
arid to various tortures to extract

from him. These terrors and exposure

soon snapped the attenuated thread which

held together the frail life of Mrs. J., and
in three days after she was burned out of

house and home they laid her to rest in a

quiet spot in the garden.
'Laura, I feci completely crnr-hed- there

no life nor strength left for labor ami

struggle; I feel that I too mut die; nor
can I wish to live after she is gone.

What will you do, child?'
Father, do not talk thus. Do not feci

thus; there are'three younger than I, forfous oak lo ol ei v a man slowly advan- -

these we must arouse from our gnel; lor

these we must work on; we owe it to the

helpless ones; we owe it lo the dead; we

owe it to your sons in the field; to our

struggling country to show that as long as

we live we can be

But what do you propose now, Laura?
all is gone, even the roof over our heads. '

'The land yet remains, the gardener's
house is untouched. This contains two
rooms and is shrouded iu tie?s, and lays in

such a deep valley that it will not be likely

to attract the enemy's notice. Indeed, I

suppose the terrible wrong they have done

us will satisfy them, and they will be will-

ing to leave us to our poverty without fur-

ther molestation. You have cows in the

big black swamp; three or four of these

must be gotten up, and with the provision
we buried we can live until we can raise

more. The negroes, except Aunt Charity

and Henry must be sent within the enemy's
line to be fed. I w ill give them a letter

to the Yankee General who will feed

them, which is more tliun we can do.

Willi these arrangements we can live, if

we husband well what we have. Will
you not arouse io thia duty, dear fathci?
And will you not take comfort in your
children?'

'I will try, my child.'
Mr. J. followed this advice, and the he

roic noble girl hushed the sorrow for her

great loss deep within her motherless
heart, and arose to cheerfulness aud labor
for the sake of the dear ones left to her

care, and the land of her birth, her love

and her prida. Industrious luu Is aud a

cheerful spirit accomplish wondeis, and
there was soon an air of neatness and
comfort about the two rooms embowed iu

aud wild vines, which refreshed aud
comforted the weary spirit of her almost
broken hearted father, and the little ones

.leclared that it was nicer than the great
fine house. The piano was gone, but lit-

tle Eddie had run away with her guitar
and hid it, and each evening after her

father had retired to bed she played and

sang until soothed and comforted, he

Iropped to sleep as gentle as a babe lis

tening to its mother's lullaby.
The catastrophe has come; tho war is

ended; fathers, sons, brothers aud lovers

Hock home as the chased deer, famishing

for the cooling draught, lushes to the

clear, bubbling water; two brothers out of

four are welcomed hack to the desolate

home-sno- t of the J.'s: they resolved to

restore to the family something of their

former prosperity, and with active energy

they entered upon a life of labor; God

blessed almost their every ctloit, but

strange enough to her father Lam a for tho

first time drooped; a shade of sadness of-

ten flitted across the lovely face, and as

days and nights passed by deepened un-

til it became habitual; the birdlike mo

tion departed from the hour her rcothcr

was laid beneath the dnrk erth; now the

regular, bright movement of tho cheerful

girl was gone, and every step flagged

wearily, and every effort seemed a bur-

then; yet sho ceased not in her daily la

bors. Mr. J. looks on m heaviness ol

heart, and feels that if she too goes he will

not long survive her nor does he wixh

to. He knows the glorious powers of

which have ao peculiarly

marked the last four years of her life, and

forbean to question her, only growing

tenderer and more caressing in bis efforts

to woo back light and life to her soul,

knowing well what a blast and blight the

fall of her loved country has cast upon a

nature like hers.

It has been a cool, rosy-tinte- d fall day;

all animal cxistance seems instinct with

renewed strength and life. The dogs run,

frisk and leap, the poultry crow, cackl

n Rir.c: the hor?es toss their heads,

bound aud frolick like country children

turned out of school; the birds flit from

bough to bough, and onco more renew

their glad sp'inS sonSs yet Lauraf e!lau

10,

gen not except to look moie spiritual, and

wear a sweet sad smile as ahe caats her

eyes oftener to heaven; but the spirit of

beauty if not of life seems to have entered

her bad, vuiet aoul, and she has arranged
her toilet for the evening with nnuhual

care and tate; a purely white apron con

trasts beautifully with the little brown

figured ruuwliu, which aits so nicely to the

dainty little form, while soft, white it. files

relieve the neck and hands, au I the pretty
feet, laced closely in a pair of well-fittin-

boots, peep from beneath the short dress

with every step; ao exquisite blush rose

trembles in her auburn culls, whiles bud

and a geranium leaf are clasped at her

throat with a blight coral pin.
She lias just finished milking; the cows

are looking lazily contented, crunching
their cuds, "with their calve beside them ;

tho little white cedar pail, fillel with the

snowy froth of the smoking milk, which

smoke curls gracefully in thin wrca;hs

above the frosied pile, is poised in her

hand nj she pauses beueath au umbrage- -

eing towards her with worn looking
horse, lie was thin and pale, and looked

like a war-broke- veteran, with the en ty
sleeve dangling by his 6ide; as her eyes

rests upon him she never dieams that he

is a young man of only twenty-eigh- t. A
shade of pink flushes into the wan, pale

face, aud the dim eyes brighten ns he

pauses before her; the next instant a daik
hade of sadness deepens iu its bloodless

Hues and he tries in vain to speak.

'Sir, you look faint and weak, take a

cup of this warm fiesh milk, it will re-

vive your strength. Now let me hold
your hoise while you alight, you must
tarry with us until you are strong enough

to continue your join ney.'
The soldier was vc.y feeblj, but Le was

soon by her side.

'Surely my senses do not deceive me

you niubt be the Laura J. I left on yonder
burned hill four years ago.'

'I am she, sir, but it cannot be that you

are Itoboit
Now the blood rushes in a full torrent

over fa?e and neck, while the sweet voice

trembles and quivers, and the fragile foim
shake like a wind toxsed leaf.

'O, Lauia, cau it be that your heart yet
warms to the maimed, broken soldier.'

Now the weary, worn man flushed scar

let, the ryes eageriy sparkled with joyous
expectauey, as he clasped the little ban j

aud looked down into the

girlish sace.

'Robert, can yon doubt it? Did I not

love you a thousand times better for these

very honors, I would be unworthy the laud
of our birth, unworthy a noble soldier's
love. I will be an aim to you through
life as well as your devout w ife. For the

first moment since our couutry fell I now

feel that I have something to live lor,
something to give me happiness even

amid our great loiss.'

The soldier clasped her to his war-scarre-

breat, aud tears of bliss too full for

smiles fell upon her flushed face, as he

pressed a fervent kiss upon her upturned
brow. herself from his em-

brace, the old light of life and fun broke
over her smiling face, as she said:

'Come, Robert, let ns go in; father will

be so pleased to know that you are alive,

aud to see you home once more. lie and

the boys are doubtless wondeiing what
has become of me; and if they are to have

any milk for supper to night I will carry
in the pail now; but in a few dsys I shall
call you iuto service but for the world,
yon are not to come among my cows un-

til the milking is over, for they have a bel-

ligerent antipathy to you loids of crea-

tion.'

Mr. J. soon divined the cause of Laura's
drooping, when he saw the old light com-

ing back to her eye and tho old light to her

snnl, as tho soldiev guest improved in

health and strength day by day ; and si

lently thanked God that the would he

spared to his old age.

Cheat) Bread in hard times is one

of the Emperor Napoleon's inventions lor

the bensfit of tho Tarisinns. He hns per-

suaded all the enkers of tho capital to

agree to sell brend at a certain invariable
price per pound, them for

nny losses they may incur, and allowing
a small margin of pTofit, out of a fund ac-

cumulated from a special tax on all bread-stuff- s

imported into Tari. The more

prosperous bakers did not, at firsa, relish
the system, which cnt down their incomes,

but the less successful wore glnd to accept

an assured profit instead of tho chances of

unrestricted trade; and that class being
numerous, the others were conipellod to

accept the same terms or shut up shop, as

their customers would, of course, buy at

the cheapest places.

P The man who was capsized from a

boat was asked how he was getting on?

was tho reply.
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Dillingham?'

qucstiouinjrly

Discngagiug

indemnifying

"Ewimingly,"

Good Looks.
Few of ns would hare the tern aagaeity

to reject the gift of good look', when prof -

fered to onwlvei; but, acting for another,
as sponsors for a god-chil- for instance,
we should decidedly pray of the
fairies to dispense with what might be a

curse in the of a blessdug.
But were we answering for a gill in her

cradle, it would be quite a dlffeieut thing.
We should implore for her the Divine
gilt of beauty fiist virtue, temper, tab,
euts, accomplishments aftei wards. Dow-

ered with that, she ought to have her own
world, at least, at her feet, and to be able
to pick and choose as she pleased. A
lovely gill, however. imperfect her moral
nature, however shallow her brain, has an
exceedingly fair prospect of settling her-

self comfortably iu life. If she otily
knows her own mind, however weak that
mind may be, and if she act with decision
on its promptings, she may niuke hergame
and win it, before the gentleman she
pitches on as h?r adversary has beguu to
find out that he was plnying at all. He
is blinded in the blaze of her beauty, and
all his faculties are hebetire 1, lilre those of
a bat in the sunshine. She orders him to

marry her in actions, if not in words;
and command sits so naturally on her,
that many her he does . But benuty of
iMis brilliant type falls to tho lot of ery
few. If Cleopalras were more common
the social economy of the world would be
more disorganized than it is. Good looks

aie the very utrr.nst that the women we
meet every day can po;;itly pretend to;
aud even these they must generally feel to
lie less a thing of course than a matter of

opinion. We confess ourselves at a loss
to know whether women are elahoiately
hypocritical, or simply partial, in their
implied profession of faith as to their own
good locks. Thcie is no doubt that a wo-

man is equal to sustained and carefully
ftudied acting, to which the most cold-

blooded and calculating of men never rise;
and we know that tho acting, which is

carried from broad features iuto minute de-

tails, must in time become a second nature.
But certain it is that there are women with

an air and style about them who can car-

ry them off so naturally as to moke von

doubt, in spite of yourself, whether they

are not really beautiful. And there ar3
others not only hopelessly plnin, but who

have some especial feature warped into e

grotesque monstrosity, who yet hmz'n it

out in all the Haunting fashions of the day,

uutil you would swear that tVy sincerely

believed their full fnco to le at least as at-

tractive as the back of their bonnets. We
are inclined to be charitable, and to ascribe

this apparently deep-sentc- conviction cf
tlieir attractiveness, uot to deliberate hy-

pocrisy, bnt to a law of their nature. Na-

ture is benilieeht in her operation!, and
she may offer a soothing balm for applica-

tion, even when she has inflicted an incu-

rable hurt. And the probability is that
this feeling is an instinct, since its woik-in- g

is almost univcrsnlly beneficial.

In extreme instances, whore it drives a

hideous and a foolish woman into offen-

sive absurdities of drrssond manner itmay
condemn her to a life of isolation. Eat
then she is obviously fitted for nothing else

and it warns off simple men from a horri-

ble quixksand. And in the multitude of

cases, it generates in woman so much of a

pleasing faith in her orrn powers of attrac-

tion, that she goes to woik with spirit to

set them off to tho beet p.d vantage, and

thus actually enhances them. It would be

evidently impossible, not to ssy inconsis-

tent nd absurd, were each commonplace

man to hope to pair with a phoenix. Bet,
at the same time, we nalni ally liKe to see

our destiny made as attractive ai possible

tons. We likj to be deceive I fjr our
own good pleasure; and, indeed, men with

a disagreeable experience of the Divorce

Courts would say that their ideal of a hap.

py domestic life would be a wife hand-

some in tnc eyes of her husband, and plain
in thoto of all tho world beside. Proba-

bly the woman never breathed who could

not fancy some sort of bitsis on which to

nnrear a theoiy of her own personal fit- -

tractions, which should in soma imngina- -

live moment imposs upon herself. Even
with receding forehead, squinting eyes,

sunkeh checks, upturned nose, and doTn-diaw- n

lips, utterly unattractive, in fact,

in point of feature, you may fall back on

expression. The more distorted tho face,

the less likely is the most captious ofcrit-il- s

to deny you that charm, whatever it

may be worth a charm ro vagno that a

clever vrcman tr.r.y, like a terrier, almost
lonnd a reputation for beauty on her ugli-

ness. Tho most trying position for a girl
is, perhaps, when she i3 just t. leading on

the ru'utralgrcund between rood look? aud

a "phflnvit face." She may have that
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inharmonious colors, and, there is no
donht about it, she is abominably plain.
You are introduced to her at a bali, flushed
with waltzing, and hfr eyes brimming
over with excitement and pleasure, and
she conquers you on the spot. You go
home to toss and think about her, to see
her angel featuies smiling over your conch
in your broken slumbers; and yon rise,
and, a- soon as you decently dare, rush
olT to follow up the acquaintance. The
shock of the mid-da- y apparition disen-

chant you at once. You come there med-

itating cd what encouragement she hail
given you; you go away taxing your mem-

ory as to how far you may have commit-
ted yourself. Ordiuary good looks, like
edged tools, require very careful handling.
They are admirably serviceable in shaping
a woman's career, if she only use them
dexterously; bnt then they not tinfrequent-l- y

slip and spoil her work, jut at the
critical moment.

Cleyer JCen's "WItcs.
Before turning to look at the manner in

which society comports itself towards
clever men's wives, one other reason may
bo advanced why clever men, as a rule,
marry stupid women. Two of a trade
never agree, says the proverb. The voting
painter who dreams of securing to himself
lor a mate a beautiful creature filled with a
divine passion for color, and a keen enjoy-
ment ol natural groups of form, would soon
be driven out of Ids senses if hs were to be
constantly beside a woman who would
ci iticise his unfinished work, dabble among
his color tubes, and. talk, ad nauscum, of
pictures, and nothing but pictures. Thcie
is no man living proof against the weak-
ness of delighting to overawe his wife with
the esotetie mysteries of his profession.
Whether he be a lawyer, or an artist, or
an author, he loves to eiush her with re-

sults, of tho method ot which she knows
nothing. Every husband is. more or less
a mystery man to his wife. He delight
to astonish her by his prowess; but how is
that posiblc if she knows the process by
which he has arrived at his professional
notably in tho musical and theafrhal pro
fession intermarriages are common; but
there the object of marriage may be said lo
be as much professional as domestic.

i hen the leading tenor marries tho chief
contralto of an operatic company, the
chances are that the match has not been
suggested so mnch by the possible spirit-
ual communion of two souls hunting after
melody, as by the posible advantages to be
reaped m the matters of engagements.
Men do not like women to know too mnch
of their business or profession that is to
say, they do not desire that their wives
should become acquainted with the techni-

cal detail of their work. So a man is a
brilliant talker does not marry a woman
whose tongue goes perpetually; the domes-

tic result would be hideous. ITor docs a
writer many a woman who paints. And
the exceptionally brilliant and pronounced
man, csllcd upon to choose between a
brilliant woman, who will contest (he
palm of conversctional superiority with
him in society, and a qnief, modest una-
ssumingnot to say dull woman, will
almost invariably cloose the latter. And
ottt of wilfulness, sometimes, he goes and
marries a vulgar woman, who has scarcely
the prudence to be quiet. London Review.

Freezing tho Brain.
The discovery that the brain of a living

animal could ba frozen and afterword could'
recover was made by Dr. James Arnott,
who solified the brain of a pigeon by ex-

posing it to a freezing mixture. Here re-

search Hopped, because with an ordinarvj
freezing mixture it was uot possible to act
on individual pSrls ol the organ; but the
importance of the discovery is not tho less
on that account. It was a marvelous re-

vealing. Think what it was. Here was
a living organ of mind, a center of power,
of all guiding power, of all volition. It
took in every motion of the universe to
which it was crposcd. It took the light
and form, and color by the eye; it took in

sound by the car, sensation and substance
by the touch; odor by tho nostils, and taste
by the mouth; it gave out, in return or re
sponse, animal motion, esperssion all
else that demonstrates a living animal;
without it the animal was turned into a
mere vegetable. And this organ, the very
center and soul of the organism, was, by
more physical experiment, for a lime made
dead nil its powers ico bound. And
this organ, again set free, received its
functions back ngaiD, arrd, ns we know now
by further observation, its functions un-

impaired. Surely this was tho discovery
of a now world. American Educational
Monthly.

beavtt dc diabh that dc;-- -' on youth, In reply to a young writer, who wishes
and health, and exercise U.u day sho r j to know "which magazine will give me the
well-dresse- and in good spirits, z y j highest position the quickest," tho Peters-pronounc- e

her positively very pretty. burg Express advises "a powder magazine
The next she is jaded, out of hutno'-- , went s if you contribute a fiery article."

HTIPVL.iTIO.-S- WITH J 11 WEUTlSEnt

Advertisements or.lered for le?s than one
n.onth nil! bo chrued fifty cents per square for

inserti in after the first. Special notices
1") cent! a line for the first insertion, and 10
cents a line for each subsequent insertion.

Marriages and deaths inserted gratuitously.
notices ten cents per line.

The privilesss extended to annual advertiser!
will b- - s'rictly contiiued to their own business,
and advertisements occupying more space thaa
contracted for, or advertisements foreiga t the
legitimate business of the contracting parties.
will be charged for eitra, at aar published
rates.

A Foor Memory.
1 here are various reasons why aome per-

sons have a poor memory.
Thay may have overworked their brain,

ami exhausted the energies of the nervous
system. A majority of the people tax
their minds to the utmost, and instead of
re'mvigorating themselves after exhaustion,
continue their" labors until thir systems
are deranged by excessive mental applica-
tion, and the brain loses the powor of re-

taining the impression made npon it.
Many: have disqualified themselves for
mental labor by overcharging their brain
with more than they can do. It require
great pressure of mind, much firmness and
decision of character for an ardent, enthus-
iastic person to take rest when work pres-
ses upon him, and opportunities for labor
multiply, and he frequently continue iri
business till sickness entirely disables hita
from pursuing his calling.'

Inactivity of mind is another fruitful
ource of a poor memory. However

strong and vigorous the mind may ba
originally, unless exercised, it is like gold
and silver laid away in a napkin which
soon becomes tarnished, though if used
daily, they would be blight for years.

Irrcgulaiity of life is another reason for
poor memory. If persons are subject td
extremes, sometimes getiinw ntj ehrlj- anrl
sometimes late in the morning; if they irP
dulge in excesses of any kind, or trifld
with their organization so as to impair ita
power, they cannot expect to have clesk
ideas on any subject especially a good
memory. It is important to live system-
atically and methodically if we would wisH
to preserve the brain in A good conditiom

Dissipation spoils the memory. When
the nervous system ji d by
alcohol, tobacco, opium, or by ahything
that excites tho brain, the result is unfort-
unate. It may increase tho brilliancy for
a time, bnt soon tho constitution becomes
effected by tho and tho
mind will be consequently more dull and
obtuse than, ever.

Black and Blue Evks. Baer, an emi-ne- ut

German physician a?.d oculist, says
that bl tie eyes are capable of supporting a
much longer and more violent tension than
black eyes. The strength and duration of
the sight depend on the different color of
the eyes, r.nd even that depends on a great-
er or less degree of clearness of the pupil,
as tho defects of the sight depend on a color
more or loss dark.' Hence it results in this
point of view blue eyes are infinitely better
than black. The former, therefore, possess
in a more eminent degrco than the latter,
the perfections adapted to their functions.
The 6ame author ha3 also remarked that
black eyes are more subject to cataracts,
and ho also observes, that out oftwenty
persons with black eyes, you find not one
who is perfectly satisfied with them. Ia
this particular, then, it must be admitted
that blue eyes are better adapted to their
destination than black eyes.

Tho Gentleman at Church.
Ho may be known by the following

ma: ks:

1. Comes in good season, 85 as neither
to intm runt tho pastor nor conzresration
by late arrival.

2. Does not sfop upon the sfebs rior in
the portico, either to gape at tho ladies,
salute friends, or display his colloquial
powers.

3. Op?ns and shuts the door gently--

and walks deliberately np aisle or gallery
stairs, and gets his seat as quietly and

as few po3plo remove as possible;
4. Tiikes his place cither iri the back

part of the scat, or on! into the aisle when
any one wishes to pass in, and never
thinks cf such a thing as making people
crowd past him while keeping his place in
the seat.

5. Is always attentive to strangers, and

gives up his seat to' such; seeking another
for himself.

C. Never thinks of defiling the Iiohse of
God with tobacco spittle, or annry those

who sit near him by chewing that nafts-eo-

weed in church.

7. Never, unless i'r' case of illness gets
up or goes out during the time of service:

But if necessity compels him to do so,

goes so quietly that his very manner is ant

apology far the act.

8. Does not whisper, laugh, or eat frnifi

in tho hons3 of God, or lounge in that holy
place.

9. Dees riot engage in conversation' be

fore the commencement of service.

10. Dogs not rush out of church like a'

trampling horse tho moment the benedic-

tion is pronounced, but retires slowly iri

a noisless, quiet manner.
11. Does all he can, by precept and

example, to promote decorum ia other3,

and is ever ready to lend his aid to dis-

countenance all indecornm in the Irousa

of God.

J.y Elect ions are liko tents tho can-

vass ends at the polls.


